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ABRAHAM HIRSCH  born 1703 in Wallerstein, settled 1725 in Moenchsroth
LAZARUS ABRAHAM HIRSCH  died 26 Jan 1802
SIMON ABRAHAM  ROTH FAMILY
ISRAEL ABRAHAM  KOCH FAMILY

ABRAHAM ASCHER  born 1696 in Lauchheim, settled 1722 in Moenchsroth
LAZARUS ABRAHAM ASCHER  died 3 Jan 1801
LAEMLEIN ABRAHAM ASCHER  ASCHER FAMILY
LOEW ABRAHAM ASCHER  ASCHER FAMILY

ASCHER LAZARUS  ASCHER FAMILY
ABRAHAM HIRSCH LAZARUS  BEHR FAMILY
ENSLE LAZARUS  SCHULMANN FAMILY
RAPHAEL LAZARUS  SCHULMANN FAMILY

Family names officially were only adopted around 1813 by order of the Bavarian king. So sorting of family structures is difficult during the 18th century. Taxlists only give socalled "patronymic" = given name + father's name.
Similarity of names complicates assignment to the various family branches.